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T h e o ri g in of M erkel cell s is still a m atte r of d ebate, spe
c ifically the ques ti o n of whether they are d erived from 
epi theli al cell s of thc epidermis o r fro m immig l'a ted neural 
cres t cell s. As an a rg um ent for the latter h y po thesis the 
occurrence of derm al, nervc-associated M erkel ce lls in hu
man fe tal skin has o ften been mentioned. T herefo re , we 
a n.a l yzed the di stribution of M erkel cell s in epidermis and 
d e rmis o f plantar skin of human embryos and fetus es, ran g
in.g in ges tational age between 7 and 17 w eeks . M erkel cell s 
were identifi ed by immunocy tochemis try on fro zen sec
tions using antibodies aga inst simple epithelium-type cy
tokeratins and by electro n mi croscopy. In the 17-week-old 
fetus, 17% of the total cutaneous (epidermal and dermal) 
M erkel ce ll s were located in the upper d erm al co mpart
ment, whereas in the 14-week-old fetus on ly 3 .9% of the 
Merkel cell s were d ermal , includin g som e cells that seemed 
to be in the process of traversin g the d ermal-epidermal 
junction. T hirteen-week-old fe tuses showed even fewer 

T
he origin of Mcrkcl cclls, the neuroendocrin e cell s of 
the epidcrmis, and the hair follicles during fetal skin 
deve lopment, is still a mattcr of deba te. T he 2 major 
hypotheses discllssed are, on thc onc hand, the origin 
frolll epithelial cells of the epidcrmis and , on the othcr 

h a nd , an immigration of ccll s derived fro lll the neural crest (for 
rev iews see [1 ,2]). The findin g, in ce rtai n specics, of for ms that 
appea r to be " interm ed iatc" in mo rpho logy bctwcen kera tin o
cy tes and Mcrkcl cells [3-6]. the detection of cytokcratins, i.e., 
th e epithelial type of illterm ediatc-sized filament (IF) protcins 
[7- 12 1. and va ri ous o ther ex perimcntal findin gs (e.g. [1 3, 141) 
see n] to support the notion that Merk cl cells derivc fro m epithelial 
cell s present in the feta l epidermis. 

Howcver, the cytokeratin fil aments of Merkel cells arc com
posed o f polypeptides different from those constituting the ton-
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dermal M erkel cells. Twclve- week-old fe tuses exhibited 
660 epidermal M erkel cells per 100 m m total section len g th , 
but nonc in th e upper or deep dermis. In 7- to 9-week 
embryos, no Merkel cells were recognized . However, at 
this stage, but not in later stages, the b asal cell s of the 
pl antar epidermis expressed certain simple epithelium-type 
cy tokeratin polypeptides. These results speak against an 
invasion of M erkel cells or putative neural crest-derived 
precursor cell s into the epidermis via a d ermal passage . 
They suggest that in plantar skin M erkel cell s arise, be
tween weeks 8-12, from precursor s tages of epitheli al cell s 
of the ea rly feta l epidermis w hich still express simple ep
ithelium-type cy tokeratin s. The results furth er suggest that 
in subsequent s tages of skin development some epidermal 
M erkel cell s d e ta ch fro m the epithelium and migra te into 
the upper d ermis where so me of them may associate with 
s mall nerves. J In vest D erl11afo/ 87:779-787, 1986 

ofi laments ofkeratinocytes [7) and thus their composition cannot 
be considercd evidence for a histogenic rclationship between these 
two cell types. T hc theory of the derivation of Merkel cells from 
the neural crest and their immigration along peripheral nervcs 
into the cpidermis and the outer root sheath of the hair follicl e 
has been mainly supported by reports of the occurrence, in ea rl y 
feta l dermis, of Merkel cells that seemed to be free and were 
assumed to be "on their way" from the neural crest to the epi
dermis [1 ,15-1 9). By immunohistochemistry using antibodies 
specific for cytokeratins of Merkel cells, we have recently dem
onstrated abundant Merkel cells in the upper dermis of feta l plan
tar skin [7) that were closely associated with nerve fib ers, as well 
as some Merkel ceUs that apparently were in the process o f pen
etratin g the dermal-epidcrmal boundary. In fetal week 17, the 
carlicst stage of that study, approximately 83% of the Merkel 
cells were loca ted within the epidermis whcrcas 17% appea red to 
be located in thc dermis . While these findin gs would be com
patible with the " immigration hypothesis," they do not exclude 
a migrat ion of epiderm all y derived Merkel cells in the opposite 
direction, i.c., from the epidermis into the dermis. 

The present stud y has been undertaken to obtain further insight 
into Merkel cell formati on by analyzing the Merkel cell distri
bution in epidermis and dermis of earlier development stages . 

MATERIALS AND METHODS 

Tissues Fourteen normal human embryos and fetuses were ob
tained during iatrogenic abortions performed for medical and 
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nonmedi cal reasons. T he gesta ti onal age, as estim ated by th e size 
of th e uterus, as well as the crown- rump leng th, the heel-toe 
length standards [20], and the menstru al age, ranged between 
week 7-17 of ges tation (7 weeks, 1 case; 8 weeks, 2 cases; 9 weeks, 
1 case; 12 weeks, 1 case; 13 weeks. 5 cases; 14 weeks, 1 case; 15 
weeks, 2 cases; 17 weeks. 1 case). Tissue samples from foot soles 
were excised immedi ately afte r remo val and fro zen in iso pentane 
th at had been precooled in liquid nitrogen; in some cases. sa mples 
were also fi xed in glutarald ehyde fo r electron microsco py. 

ImlTIUnoftuorescence Microscopy Indirect immunoflu ores
cence microsco py was ca rried out on approximately 5 J.Lm-thi ck 
cryostat sections cut verti cal to the epidermal surface and fi xed 
in acetone - 20°C [211 ; 8 J.Lm- or 10 J.Lm-thi ck cryosta t secti ons 
were used for countin g of Merkel cells. The followin g primary 
antibodies were used : (1) monoclonal antibody C K 2 specifi c fo r 
the simple epithelium-type cytokeratin no . 18 [22] of the human 
cytokeratin ca talog [23 1 w hi ch in th e epidermis selectively labels 
Merk el cell s [TI; (2) monoclonal murine antibody RGE 53 also 
specific fo r cytokeratin no. 18 [24] ; (3) a guinea pig antiserum 
reactin g w ith cytokeratin no. 18 and " IT-pro tein " [25] but no t 
with o ther cyto keratin polypeptides (R. Moll , S. Winter, and W. 
W. Franke, unpubl ished da ta); (4) monoclonal murine antibody 
KK 8.60 w hi ch is specifi c fo r cy tokeratin polypeptides nos. 10/11 
occurrin g in termin ally differentiatin g keratinocytes [26]; (5) mu
rin e monoclonal antibody KA 1 specifi c fo r cytokeratin filam ents 
of stratified squ amous epithelial and myoepithelial cell s [27]; (6) 
murine monoclonal antibody PKK 1 reactin g with several cy
tokeratin polypeptides including nos . 8, 18, and 19 128]; (7) mu
rine monoclonal antibody K, 8. 1 specifi c for th e simple epithe
lium-type cy tokerarin no . 8 (R. H aza n and W. W. Franke, 
unpublished data); (8) monoclonal murine antibody A 53-BI A 2 
specific fo r cy tokeratin no . 19 w hich occurs in va rious simple and 
some stratifi ed epithelia [29]; (9) rabbit antibodies against th e small 
neurofilament polypeptide NF-L [301; (10) rabbit antibodies against 
th e med ium-sized neuro filam ent polypeptide NF-M 1311 ; and (11) 
monoclonal murine antibodies NR-4 [32 1 and 2Fll 133J specific 
fo r the small neurofilam ent po lypeptide N F-L. 

As secondary antibodi es, flu orescein isothiocyanate (FITC)
coupled, tetramethylrhodam inc isothiocyanate (T Rll'C)-cou
pled, o r Texas Red-coupled goa t antibodi es to total immuno
globulins of mouse, guin ea pig, o r rabbit were used (obtained 
from Medac o r Dianova, H amburg. F.R.G. ) . Doubl e label im
munoflu orescence microsco py was perform ed by simultaneously 
appl ying both primary antibodies and subsequently, after wash
ing, FITC-coupled secondary antibodi es aga inst immunoglobu
lins of the species of the first antibodies. together with TRITC
coupled or Texas Red-coupled second ary antibodies directed against 
immunoglobulins of the other species . 

Electron Microscopy For electron microscopy of ultrathin 
secti ons. small samples of plantar skin were fi xed in buffered 
glutaraldehyde, dehydrated . embedded in epoxy resin . and sec
ti oned as prev iously described f7 .34"1. Three fetuses of weeks 7-8, 
13. and 15 were studied. Fro m each fetus 3 different sa mples 
taken at random were fi xed. embedded. and secti oned at intervals 
> 10 J.Lm , tota ling an average epiderm al length of - 500 J.Lm per 
block. i.e .• 1. 5 mm cumulative epiderm al leng th per fetal stage. 

Morphometric Analyses Numeri cal analyses of Merkel cell s 
were perfo rm ed on immunoflu orescence microscopy slides made 
fro m seri al 8-10 J.Lm-thi ck frozen secti ons verti ca l to th e surface, 
which were incubated with antibodies aga inst cytokeratin no. 18 
(see also [7]) . For th e specimens of the 17-week-old fetus in which 
g landular rid ges were already developed. th e sections were ap
proxim atel y verti cal to th ese ridges . Every third section of a 
section series was used fo r coun ting of Merkel cell s. Cell s positive 
for cy tokeratin no . 18 were registered when th e 'nucl eus-contain
ing cell body was iden tified in the section. whereas sections through 
th e cell processes o r parti al cross sections w ith areas smaller than 
half of th e nuclea r di ameter were disregarded . E pidermal and 
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derm al M erkel cells were counted separately. The epidermis and 
th e dermis were identified in th e sections using phase contras t 
microscopy . The leng th of the epidermis taken fo r the counting ' 
o f Merkel cell s was measured at the microscope using a graded 
ocular eyepiece. 

RES ULTS 

In epidermis o f plantar skin of 13- fa 15-lIJeek-old j eflHes only some 
inconspicuous thickenings of the epidermal basal. cell layer were 
recognized by phase contras t microscopy that mi ght corres pond 
to developing glandular rid ges (Fig 1). In immunoflu orescence 
microscopy. antibodies to cytokeratin no. 18 stained individual 
cells that were sca ttered throu ghout the basal cell layers (Fig l a- d) . 
O ften they were loca ted at a pos ition just above the basa lmost 
cell la yer. but in other places th ey reached the dermal-epidermal 
junction (Fig 1 a- d). Such cytokeratin no . 18-positi ve cells had 
previously been identified as neuroend ocrin e, i.e .• Merkel cells 
[7] (see also Fig. 3 of the present article) . The Merkel cells were 
characteri zed by roundish o r ellipsoid cell bodies and often ex
hibited slender. sometimes branched cell processes th at were also 
decorated by antibodies to cytokeratin no . 18 and sometimes 
made contact with neighborin g Merkel cell s o r the derm al-epI
derm al junction (Fig la ,b; see also Fig 2}) . In cross sections these 
cell processes appea red as small dots (e.g., Fig I,ll) ' 

In fetuses of this stage, some Merkel cells of the basal layer. 
w hich usuall y were devoid of processes , seemed to protrude 
somewhat toward th e dermis (Fig 1e-h) . t\1oreover, some M erkel 
cells were no ted the ce ll bodies of which seemed to be loca ted 
partl y in th e epidermis and partl y in the dermi s (Fig 1i,}) . Finally , 
some M erkel cell s appeared to be located free in the upper dermIS 
(Fig 1k) and often seemed to be associated w ith dermal nerve 
fibers. as revea led by double immunoflu orescence microscopy 
using neuro filam ent antibodies (Fig 1/) . In a 14-week-old fetu s, 
129 mm of skin section length were quantitativel y evaluated . 
Among 930 Merkel cells counted. 3.7% were loca ted within the 
dermis (Table I). The 13-week-old fetuses also exhibited so me 
derm al Merkel cells but considerably fewer than were found in 
the 14- and 15-week-old fetuses. In later stages, i. e .• 17- to 24-
week-old fetu ses. which have been described in detail in a pre
cedin g study [7] . the g landular ridges were more clea rl y devel
oped. th e Merkel cells were concentrated in th e ridges. and derm al 
Merkel cell s were clearl y more abundant (Table I) [7]. 

In foot-so le skin of a 12-week-old fetu s, M erkel cell s stained with 
antibodies against cy tokeratin no . 18 were relatively frequ ent i.n
orjust above-the basal layer of the epidermis w hi ch w as straI ght 
and did not show any rid ges (Fig 2a-e). In survey pictures, a 
ce rtain spati al pattern sugges tive of a segmental distribution of 
the Merkel cells was apparent (Fig 2a) . All 860 Merkel cells counted 
were epiderm.a l, and neither derm al M erk el cells nor M erkel cells 
crossing the derm al-epidermal junction were observed (Table I) . 

When antibodies against th e neuro filam ent polypeptides NF-L 
and NF-M were applied in single or double label immunofluo
rescence microscopy, together with antibodies aga inst cytokeratin 
no. 18. the M erkel cells from all fetal stages examined were found 
to be nega tive fo r neuro filam ents (Fig 2e, d) . In con tras t. derm al 
nerve fibers w ere positive and some o f them we re in contact with 
the dermal-epiderm al junction (Fig 2d) . 

T he monoclonal antibody KK 8.60 aga inst cyto keratins nos. 
10/ 11 stained the supra basal epiderm al keratin ocy tes (Fig 2f) 
whereas th e M erkel cells. as identified by stainin g of antibodies 
aga inst cy tokeratin no. 18, were nega tive. as were the basa l ke
ratin ocytes (Fig 2eJ ). Monoclonal antibody KA1 stained the whole 
epidermis. including th e basal la yer, except fo r the M erkel cells 
(Fig 2;Z, h). In contras t. th e M erkel cells were selectIvely decorated 
by m onoclonal antibodi es K, 8. 1 and A53-BI A 2 aga inst th e SllTI
pic epithelium-type cytokeratin s nos . 8 and 19. res peCtlvely (FI g 
2i,j) . 

Electron microscopy confirmed the identifi cati on of Merkel 
cell s in th e basal compartment of th e fetal epidermis (Fig 3) . As 
best recognized by immunofluorescence microscopy . cell bodies 
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Figure 1. Immuno Auorescencc microscopy o f plantar skin o f l 4-week-old human fetus. a, Mo noclonal antibody RGE 53 aga inst cy tokerati n no. 18 
s t a ins several Merkel cells situated in or above the basa l cell layer. !J , Guinea pig antibodies aga inst cytokeratin no. 18 showing decoration of M erkel 
ce lls in suprabasal pos ition ex tending thin processes . O nl y one Merkel cell (a rrow) has contact to the basa l lam ina. ( (/lid d, Phase contrast pictures 
co rrespo nding to (a ) and (b), respecti vel y. c t"rol/g" ", Antibodies aga inst cy to keratin no . 18 (e, RGE 53; g, guinea pig antibodies) showing Merkel 
cell s in basal pos itio n protruding toward the dermis (a /'/'(} lIJs;Jand" arc phase contras t pictures correspo nd ing to e and ,~, respectively). i al/d i, G uinea 
pi g antibodies aga inst cy to keratin no. '1 8 , showin g a Merkel cell pos itio ned half in the epidermis and half in the dermis (ar/'o/ll;) is the phase contras t 
pi c ture to i) . k al/d I, Do uble immuno Auorcscence microscopy showing, in the upper dermis, a so litary Merkel cell positive fo r antibody RGE 53 
against cytokeratin no . 18 (k) but nega ti ve for the rabbit antibodies against IIcl1I'o fibm cnt pro tcin NF-L (I ); the ncu rofilam ent antibodics stain , howcver, 
n e rve fibers close ly associa ted w ith the derma l Merkel cell. SlIIal/ !Jars denote the dermal-epiderma l junctio n . 0 = dermis. Ba rs represent 50 fLm. 
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Table I. Quantitative A spects of M erkel Cells in Hum an Fe ta l Plantar Skin 

Fetal Age 
(weeks) 

8 
12 
14 
17 

Length of Epidermis 
Anal yzed in Sections (mm) 

12.5 
130.0 
129.0 

20.7 

Numbers of E pidermal 
M erkel ell s" 

o 
860 
895 
140 

Numbcrs of Derma l 
M erkel Cells" 

a 
o 

35 
29 

,lAs detected by immull o Au orcsccncc lI1icroscopy lIsing antibo dies :1. g~ jll s t cyrokcr:ltin no. 18. 

Numbers of M erkel 
Cells 

per Millim ete r 
Epidermis 
in Sect io n 

0.0 
6.6 
6.9 
6.8 

Percentage o f Dermal 
M erkel Cell s 

0.0 
0.0 
3.7 

17.2 

Figure 2. Immuno Auorescence microscopy of plantar skin of '12-week-o ld hUlll an fetus. a, Survey micrograph showing pos iti ve stainin g w ith antibod y 
C K 2 aga inst cy toke ratin no. 18 of Merkel ce ll s excl usivel y w ithin the ep idermis. b, Phase contrast picture corresponding to (a). c al/d d, Double 
immunofl uo rcscence microscopy using antibody C K 2 against cytokerat in no . 18, w hich stains ep iderm al M erkel cells (c) , counterstained w ith rabbit 
antibodies aga inst the neurofi lamcn t po lypeptide NF-M, w hich stain s derma l nerve fibers (d). e al/d .r. Double immunoAuo rescence microscopy, 
demo nstrat in g that M erkel cell s identifi ed by guinea pig ant ibodies against cy tokeratin no . '18 (e) arc nega tive with antibody K K 8.60, which stains 
suprab"sa l keratinocytcs ( f ). g alld /J , Do uble immuno Auo rescence microscopy, showing that M erkel ce ll s pos itive fo r guinea pig antibodies against 
cytokeratin no. 18 (~) are no t decorated by antibody KA I, w hich stains all kc ratin ocytes (Ii) . i, A M erkel cell selectivel y s tained b y antibody K, 8. 1 
aga inst cy to keratin no. 8. ), A M erkel cell selec tivel y pos itive for antibod y A 53-BI A2 specific for cy tokeratin no. 19. SlIIall hal'S denote the derma l
epiderm al junction . Ba rs represent 50 p.m . 
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Figure 3. E lectro n microscopy of plantar epidermis o f '13- week-o ld hum an fctus. a, Survey e!cerron m icrograph show ing a sm all section of a Merkel 
cell (al'l'ol/ls) containin g dense-cored granu les, situated above the layer o f the tono fibri l (TF)-containin g basa l keratin ocytes. S lIIal/ al'l'OI/lS denote the 
b asa l lamina. b, Small cy to plasmic process o f a Merke l cell containi ng nUlllero us dense-cored neurosecretory g ran ules (a rrowheads) situated in a w idened 
s p ace between 2 keratinocytes w hich appea rs to be lined by a mucus-like substan ce. 0 = des lllosom e connecting the p rocess with the adj acent 
keratinocyte. Tf. = tono fibril. S lIIall tIITOI /lS denote. the basal lamina. c. Detai l of a Merkel ce ll containin g neu rosecre to ry g ran ules (a rro"'/II'mls) of 
va ri a ble size (65- 150 nlll diameter). A slll ,dl desm osome (0) connectS this ce ll w ith the adj acent basal keratinocyte. TF = tono fibril s. d, Merkel cel l 
w ith neurosecreto ry g ran ules (a rrol/lheads) and intermediate flla mcnts (IF) arra nged in loose and rando m pattern . Bill'S rcprescnt 0.5 J.L1ll . 

containing the nucleus (not show n) as well as cy toplasmi c pro
cesses of Merk el cell s (Fig 3a ,b) were often seen at positions im
m e d iately above the basal kerati nocyte la yer (Fig 3a). Higher 
magnifi ca tion revea led numerous dense-co red neurosecreto ry 
g r a nu les in the cy top las m o f Merkel cell bodies and processes 
(Fig 3b-d). Sm all , although typica l des lllosomes connected the 
M e rkel cells w ith the adja cent keratinocytes which were also iden
tifi e d by their dense ly packed bund les of to no filaments (Fig 3b,c). 
In contrast to the keratin ocytes, the Merkel cells d id not show 
d e n sely fa scia ted tonofi lament bundles but their IF appeared in 
rath.er loose and o ften random arrangements (Fig 3d). We d id no t 
observe cell s containing both tonofi lam ents and neurosecretory 

g ra nul es , i. c., cell s that would correspond to "transitional cells" 
[6, 14]. 

In plan tar skin o f 7- (0 9-week-old fe tllses, the epidermis was 
relatively straight and consisted of2- 3 cell la yers. T he upper cel l 
la yer contained so me partly round ed, probulg ing cells typical of 
the periderm (Fig 4a-d) . In illll1lunofiourescence microscopy, both 
the basa l epiderm al cell layer and the perjderIn la yer were stained 
by the cy tokeratin antibody PKK 1 (Fig 4a). In contras t, the 
antibodies aga inst cy tokeratin no. 18 used in this stud y, i.e . , C K2 
and RGE 53, selectively stained the upper peri derm la yer, w hile 
the basa l laycr w as negative (Fig 4b). As ano ther cy tokeratin no. 
18 recognizing m onoclonal antibody (K, 18. 18) did react with 
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Figure 4. Im munoAuorescencc microscopy of plantar epidermis of 8-
week-old hum an fetus. n, Antibody PKK I staining the whole epiderm is. 
b, Antibod y CK2 against cytokeratin no. 18 stainin g the upper (periderm) 
layer, while the basal la yer is negative and Merkel cells are not detected 
therein . c nlld d, Antibody K, 8. 1 aga inst cytokeratin no. 8 (c) and antibod y 
A53-BI A2 against cytokeratin no. 19 (d), both staining both the periderm 
and the basal cell la yer. r, Antibody KA 1 specific for stratified squamous 
epithel ia l and myoepithelial cells also decorates both the periderm and the 
basa l ccll la yer. J, Antibody KK 8.60 aga inst cytokcratins nos . lOl lI , 
selectively stainin g foc i of developin g Aat intermcdiate cells. 0 = 
dermis. The bl'ackels denote the thickness of the epidermis. Bars repre
sent 50 /-Lm. 

these basa l cells, the negative reaction of CK 2 and RGE 53 is 
probably due to a different arran gement of the IF and/or the 
epitope, respectively. In no ne of th e specimens of thi s stage, could 
M erk el cells be selectively identified with the antibodies against 
cytokeratin no . 18 (Table I). Simil arl y, no M erkel cells were 
detected by electron microscopic exa mination of pl antar skin of 
a 7-week-old fe lllS with a total epiderm al leng th of - 1.5 mm. 
Antibodies against the simple epithelium-type cytokeratins nos. 
8 (Fig 4c) and 19 (Fi g 4d) stained, as expected, the periderm layer 
but also the ce lls of the basa l cell layer. Both periderm cells and 
the basa l cell layer were positive with antibody KA 1 (Fig 4e) 
whi ch is specifi c for cytokeratin fil am ents of stratified squamous 
epithelia and myoepithelial cells. Flattened cell ~ w ith a hetero
geneous, patch like distribution in an intermediate layer position 
showed a positive reaction w ith antibody KK 8.60 against the 
epidermal cytokeratins nos. 10/ 11 (Fig 4f). 

THE JOUHNAL O F INVESTIGATIVE DEnMATOLOGY 

When deeper regions of the fetal plantar skin of the various 
stages were exa mined by immunoflu orescence microscopy with . 
antibodies aga inst cytokeratin no. 18, positive cells could not be 
detected in any of the specimens, while thi ck bundles of neuro
filam ent-positive nerve fibers were present in this tissue (not shown). 

DISC U SSIO N 

We have previously shown that, in plantar skin of hum an fetuses 
and ad ults, Merkel cells are relatively frequent and are immu
nocytochemica ll y recognized-and disting ui shed from keratino
cytes-by antibodies specifi c for cytokeratin no. 18 [7]. Similar 
immunocytochemica l results ha ve been reported for M erkel cells 
in various other locations and in other species [8,9,11,12]. This 
is confirmed by our present immunocytochemical demonstration 
that in ea rl y fetal epidermis individual cells that are selectivel y 
positive for cytokera tin no. 18 correspond to typical M erkel cells 
as recognized by electron mi croscopy. C hara cteristic morpho
logic fea tures of these cells include their nea r-basal location, slen
der cy toplasmi c processes, and dense-core neuroendocrine vesi
cles. 

Electron mi croscopic findin gs of sin gle Merkel cell s situated in 
the dermis of human feta l sk in, together with observations of 
M erkel cells that seem to pass the dermal-epidermal junction , are 
commonly taken as evidence in support of the hypothesis that 
M erk el cells originate from neural crest-derived cells which in
vade the epidermis [1 ,15-19]. Using immunocytochemistry with 
antibodies aga inst cy tokeratin no. 18 as a .specifi c probe for the 
detection of M erkel cells in epidermi s [7-9,11 J, we also found 
var iable propo rtions of Merkel cells in the upper dermis of pl antar 
skin of hum an fetu ses of 17 weeks and o lder as well as individual 
Merkel cells at the level of the basal lam ina which showed ex
tensions into both the dermal and the epidermal compartment 
[7J . These findings sugges t that durin g fetal development M erkel 
ceBs migrate from one compartment to the o ther but they do not 
allow a decision on the direction of thi s mi g ration. Therefore, 
we have studied plantar skin of earlier fetal stages. 

O ur results show that derm al Merkel cells and M erkel cell s in 
transit between the derm al and epidermal compartments exist 
rarely, if at all, in ea rly sta ges of skin development, i. e., up to 
week 12. From week 13 on, a detectable proportion of the Merkel 
cells was located in the upper dermis, and this proportion ap
pea red to increase, at leas t until week 17. If these dermal Merkel 
cells would be on their way from the neural cres t to the epidermis, 
one would ex pect more derm al and few er epidermal Merkel cells 
to occur in earl ier fetal stages and an absen ce of ep idermal Merkel 
cells in the ea rlies t stages in whi ch neuroendocrine cells of the 
skin are detected . However, our data show that the opposite is 
true and strongly suggest that the dermal M erkel cells o ri ginate 
in th e epidermal compartment and mig rate into the dermis. The 
frequen cy of mitotic division s of epidermal and dermal Merkel 
cells durin g the developmental period studied is not known. 
However, the occurrence and frequency of such divisions in either 
co mpartment would not be'ar on the histogenic pathway pro
posed . 

Our findin gs are also in agreement w ith several electron mi
croscopi c o bservations that Merkel cells are not seen in the dermis 
prior to week 12 [1 ,15, 18,35] and with cytoskeletal protein char
ac terizations of M erkel cells. T heir epithelial nature is demon
strated by th e presence of desmosoll1es and desmosom al proteins 
as well as cytokeratin filaments [7-9, 11,1 2]. On the other hand , 
cytoskeletal neural markers such as neuro filall1 ents and glial fil
aments are absent [thi s study , 7-9,12,36,37] (for the occurrence 
of neurofilall1 ents in some form s of the putatively M erkel cell
derived neuroendocrine tumors of the sk in sec [1 0,38,391) . 

Further support for the epidermal derivation of M erkel cells is 
the observation of so- ca lled transitional cell s in fetal, newborn, 
and adult mammals of various species . These cells show features 
of both keratinocytes and M erkel cells and , therefore, are thoug ht 
to be developin g M erkel cells [40]. However, there are arguments 
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against this interpretation such as reports o f transitional cells in 
adult bu t no t in embryonic epidermis of bi rds [4]). Perhaps the 
m os t conclusive argument supporting the epidermal histogenesis 
o f n euroendocrin e cells of the skin is prov ided by results frol11 
exp e rim ental stlldies in animals. In amphibia, fo r example, the 
d evelopment o f epiderm al neuroendocrine cells, i.e., cell s equi v
ale n t to Merkel cells, takes place even after removal of the neural 
cr es t in ea rlier stages o f embryogenesis [1 3]. Moreover, in re
gen e ratin g stratifi ed squamous epithelium of the labial mucosa of 
adult rabbits, M erkel cells can appea r as transitional cell s loca ted 
w ithin th e epithelium , altho ugh undifferentiated neuroectoderm al 
ti ssu e is no t present in the adult animals [1 4]. 

Although the cytokeratin content clea rl y identifies the Merkel 
cell s as epithelial, their complement of cytokeratin polypeptides 
expressed (fo r details see [7]) does no t indica te a deri vation from 
dif f e rentiated keratinocy tes which have a very di fferent cytoker
a tin polypeptide com position [cf. 7,42-45]. Therefore, a direct 
his t ogeni c relationship between basal kera tinocy tes and Merkel 
cell s would have to involve a complete switch in cy tokera tin 
p o l y peptide express ion from strati fied to simple epithelium-type 
cornponents, which we consider unlikel y. O ur exa minations of 
ea rli er fe tal stages offer an altern ative explanation [7 ; sec also 
11,42]. Cells of the basal epiderm al la yer of7- to 9-week em bryos 
in ""hich Merkel cells are no t yet detectable, express the simple 
epithelium-ty pe cytokeratin s nos . 8 and 19 [42, 46'1 and pro babl y 
also mino r amounts of cytokeratin no. 18. Most likely these basal 
cells also express some stratified epithelium-type cy tokeratins be
cau se polypeptides nos . 5 and 6 have been found in ea rly fetal 
skin of o ther body sites fro m the 2-layer stage on [42] and basa l 
cell s of embryonic and fetal plantar epidermis are positive with 
the cytokeratin antibody KA 1 w hich recognizes cytokeratin s of 
this g roup [27]. Therefore, the apparent simul taneo us expression 
of s tratified and simple epithelium-type cytokeratins in the epi
d e rmal basal cell layer of 7- to 9- week-old fetuses sugges ts that 
these basal cells include multipotent epithelial stem ceUs that might 
al t e rnati vel y give rise to true keratin ocy tes, expressing stratifi ed 
epithelium- type cytokeratins, and to M erkel cells, expressing onl y 
siulple epithelium-type cytokeratins. A complex cy tokeratin 
p o l y peptide pattern similar to th at probably present in the earl y 
basal cells has also been fo und in an embryologicall y and topo
logi ca ll y related epi theliulll , the amnion epithelium [47]. 

T his hypothesis of Merkel cell o rigin would imply that basal 
cells o f 7- to 9-week-old fetu ses may begin to produ ce neurose
c r e t o ry gra nules and also lose their tonofi laments consisting of 
stra tified epithelium-type cytokeratin s. It is no t yet clea r wheth er 
th e expression o f neuroendocrine features occurs synchronously 
w ith the cy toskeletal change to the simple epithelial cy tokeratin 
pa tte rn , o r whether the cy toskeletal chan ges precede the onset of 
express ion of neuroend ocrine fea tures . Conversely, the poss ible 
exi s tence of precurso r cell s that might simultaneously express 
son~e stratified-type cytokeratins as well as the simple epithelial 
o n es, together with neuroendocrine elements, i. e., ceLI s that would 
co r respond to the tr:ll1sitional cells descr.ibed . in o ther species 
[6,14, 40,41 ,48-50], will have to be exa mined in future immu
nocytochemical experim ents. 

O ur con elusion that Merkel cell s develop from certain epitheli al 
cell s within th e fetal epidermis, and no t from cells immigrated 
fro n l th e neural cres t, puts the neuroendocrin e cells of the epi
dermis into one line with o ther epithelial neuroendocrine cells 
su c h as the enterochromaffin and o ther APU D cells of th e gas
tr o intes tin al tract as well as the pancreatic islet cells fo r w hich a 
neural crest derivation has been excluded (fo r review see [51]) . 
T hus, at present the only bona fide epithelial cell type, ex press ing 
cytokeratins, that has been proved to o riginate fro m the neu
roectoderm is the calcitonin-producing ("C") cell of the th yroid 
g la nd [52; fo r litera ture see 51] . 

T he bio logic fun ctions of epiderm al and dermal Merkel cells 
in fe tal development of maml11als, as w ell as in postn atal li fe are 
no t clear. A popular concept is that these cells represent me-
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chanorecepto rs, and this is primaril y based on morph ologic sil11-
i13 rities of mammalian Merkel cells w ith cells present in derm al 
sensory co rpuscles of some lower vertebrates (fo r review see [2]). 
T he frequent and close associati on of derm al M erkel cells w ith 
derm al nerves may also sugges t an analogy to the derm al sensory 
corpuscles fo und in a number o f non-mammalian vertebrates such 
as th e Grandry co rpuscles of the upper dermis of the avian hard 
palate, w hich apparentl y fun ction as senso ry orga ns in the ad ul t 
animals 148,49]. T he interpretation of the dermal Merkel cell-nerve 
complexes as rudim entary G randry corpuscles in the sense of 
ph ylogenic relicts would explain their onl y transient existence in 
fetal li fe . However, Saxod [41] has suggested that the avian dermal 
Merkel cells mi ght di ffer in histogenesis from the epiderm al M er
kel cells of other species . Unfortun atel y, the cell type relationship 
of mammalian Merkel cell s to the derm al Merkel cells of birds 
has not yet been demonstrated w ith adeq uate cell bio logic criteria, 
incl udin g epitheli al markers. An altern ative hypothesis of Merkel 
cell fun ction is that these cells, as well as the neuroendocrine 
epithelial cells of o ther epithelia (fo r references see [1 0]), produ ce 
and secrete 153 1 tissue horm ones w hich induce and /or promote 
the local fo rm ation, growth , and differentiation of special skin 
structures such as, dependin g on the specific body site, hair fo l
licles, eccrine swea t glands, and nerves. T he produ cts of M erkel 
and other neuroendocrine epitheli al cells could then serve a similar 
fun ction in loca l cell proli fe ration and m orphogenesis as, for ex
ample, the neuropeptides described as " head activators" in lower 
metazoa such as in Hydra [54]. T he concepts of a paracrine fun c
tion of Merkel cells would also be in line w ith the idea that Merkel 
cell s, specifi ca ll y th e epidermal ones, ca n act as " target stru ctures" 
fo r outgrowing nerve fib ers [551, and the d isappea rance of dermal 
Merkel ce ll s durin g later fetal development I7J might then merely 
refl ect the loss of such fun ctions in histogenesis. A- considera ble 
redu cti on in the number of neuroendocrine cells durin g the later 
sta ges of fe tal li fe has also been repo rted fo r the neuroendocrin e 
("Kutschinsky") ce ll s o f the bronchial epithelium 1561 w hich ex
press , among other components, bombes in , a m olecule fo r w hi ch 
paracr ine and autocrin e functi ons have been reported 1'57]. 

It is still unsettl ed whether the neuroendocrine tumors of the 
skin , the so-called Merkel cell tumors, indeed developed fro m 
Merkel cells (for rev iew see [1 0]) . T hese tumors appear to develop 
in the dermis w ithout a direct spa tial connection to the epithelia 
of the epidermis and outer root shea th . T he assumption that the 
derm al M erkel cell mig ht be the cell o f orig in of M erkel cell 
tumors would easil y overcome this apparent d iscrepancy. H ow
ever, in adults in w hom these tumors develop, derm al M erkel 
cells have not yet been convincingly shown, although occasional 
residual M erkel cells may exist in the postnatal dermis and provide 
a reservoir fo r potenti all y proliferative cells. At least our obser
vation that Merkel cells, in principle, are able to migra te into the 
dermis may offer a new possible relationship between M erkel 
cell s and the neuroendocrine tumors of the sk in , i.e. , Merkel cell 
tum ors. 
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